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Abstract

Recently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration created a unique Product Code (“PEB”) for personal lubricants that are "gamete, fertilization and embryo compatible" for use by couples who are trying to conceive and by health care providers during fertility interventions. This designation falls under the Obstetrical and Gynecological Therapeutic Devices portion of the Code of Federal Regulations Title 21. These Class 2 lubricant devices differ from other patient and personal lubricants (e.g. not specifically gamete, fertilization and embryo compatible) with regards to the required biocompatibility and toxicity testing; lot release specifications; quality monitoring; and premarket FDA review process for device clearance. The PEB lubricants undergo premarket testing and ongoing monitoring more similar to Reproductive Media and Supplements, than to traditional lubricants.

Inspite of the testing and regulatory requirements for this Product Code, many consumers, physicians, and medical-specialty societies remain unaware of this specific labeling, which can simplify optimal product selection for a unique patient group. This review briefly discusses: how PEB lubricants (e.g. “Fertility Lubricants”) differ from other types of lubricants; why product choice in lubricants matters for couples who are trying to conceive; and general formula differences between current PEB Lubricants. Public Health is better served if intended uses of lubricant products are read and understood by providers and then explained to patients.
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Introduction

Recently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) created a unique Product Code for personal lubricants that are "gamete, fertilization and embryo compatible" for use by couples who are trying to conceive and by health care providers during fertility interventions [1]. This designation falls under the Obstetrical and Gynecological Therapeutic Devices (Subpart F) portion of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Title 21 [2]. These Class 2 lubricant devices, regulated under the new Product Code "PEB", differ from other patient and personal lubricants (not specifically gamete, fertilization and embryo compatible) with regards to required biocompatibility and toxicology testing; lot release specification; quality monitoring; and premarket FDA review process for device clearance. The PEB lubricants undergo premarket testing and ongoing monitoring more similar to Reproductive Media and Supplements, than to traditional lubricants [3,4].

Inspite of the testing and regulatory requirements for this Product Code, many consumers, physicians, and medical-specialty societies remain unaware of this specific labeling, which can simplify optimal product selection, for the unique trying-to-conceive (TTC) patient group. This review will briefly discuss: how PEB lubricants (e.g. “Fertility Lubricants”) differ from other types of lubricants; why product choice in lubricants matters for couples who are TTC; and general formula differences between current PEB Lubricants. Public Health is better served if intended uses of lubricant products are read and understood by providers and then explained to patients.

Lubricant Device Classification

In general, lubricants are considered by the FDA as medical devices that fall into several product classes and codes, based on their intended use and the regulatory review process they undergo. Examples of a few products in each code, as well as common production, safety and biocompatibility testing for each code are provided in Tables 1 and 2.

Specific lubricant classes and codes consist of the following.

Class 1 patient lubricants

These lubricants are General Hospital Products (Part 880 of the CFR), considered medical devices intended solely to lubricate a body orifice (e.g. vagina, urethra, rectum, etc.), in order to facilitate entry of a diagnostic or therapeutic device (e.g. catheters, thermometers, enemas, douches, tampons, etc.) [5]. These lubricants are not indicated for use with condoms, nor are they labeled for use to enhance the comfort of intimate sexual activity or to supplement the body’s natural lubrication. They are also not indicated for use during fertility procedures or by TTC couples. Class 1 lubricants can be sold without premarket notification and without an FDA safety data review [6]. However, their production and sale must comply with good manufacturing practices; labeling requirements; and device registration and listing [7]. Most Class 1 lubricants carry the Product Code designation of KMJ. The Class 1 Product Code of MMS covers a single product (i.e. “Exam Room Astroglide”) [8].

Class 2 personal lubricants

These lubricants are Obstetrical and Gynecological Therapeutic Devices (Part 884 of the CFR), as a subset of the Section covering Condoms [9]. Personal Lubricants are marketed for direct application to the penis and/or vagina with intended use to “moisturize and lubricate, to enhance the ease and comfort of intimate sexual activity,
and supplement the body's natural lubrication" [4]. These lubricants may or may not be tested for compatibility with condoms made from various materials (e.g. latex, polyisoprene, and/or polyurethane). No aspect of gamete, fertilization or embryo compatibility is reviewed for these products, nor do their uses include mention of fertility patients or TTC couples. The expanded indications of use for Personal Lubricants (over Patient Lubricants) represent a higher patient risk, and as such, they are subject to agency premarket notification and monitoring before and during commercial availability [10]. Most Personal Lubricants are classified in the NUC Product Code. This Product Code also more recently includes products commercially referred to as "Vaginal Moisturizers".

### Class 2 gamete, fertilization, and embryo compatible personal lubricants

These lubricants are also Obstetrical and Gynecological Therapeutic Devices (Part 884 of the CFR), under the recently established Product Code PEB [1]. These lubricants are specifically reviewed for their biocompatibility with gametes (sperm and oocytes), as well as their potential impact on fertilization and embryo development. The PEB Fertility Lubricants carry similar indications of use to the Personal Lubricants, for sexual activity, but they further have intended use claims of "compatible with sperm, oocytes, and embryos;" "can be used by couples trying to conceive" and for "fertility interventions to facilitate entry of diagnostic and therapeutic devices." These expanded indications of use arise from a cadre of required testing that mimic, facilitate entry of diagnostic and therapeutic devices. These expand the uses of these products, nor do their uses include mention of fertility patients or TTC couples [11-15].

### Table 1: Testing Generally Expected for Each Product Code of Lubricant [1,4,6,115].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 1#</th>
<th>Class 2</th>
<th>Class 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient Lubricant (KMJ)</td>
<td>Personal Lubricant (NUC)</td>
<td>Gamete, Fertilization, And Embryo Compatible Personal Lubricants (PEB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>pH</td>
<td>pH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity</td>
<td>Viscosity</td>
<td>Viscosity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preservative effectiveness</td>
<td>Preservative effectiveness</td>
<td>Osmolarity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microbial count (bioburden)</td>
<td>Microbial count (bioburden)</td>
<td>Preservative effectiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf-life testing</td>
<td>Shelf-life testing</td>
<td>Microbial count (bioburden)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cytotoxicity</td>
<td>Cytotoxicity</td>
<td>Endotoxin testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin irritation</td>
<td>Skin irritation</td>
<td>Shelf-life testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin sensitization</td>
<td>Skin sensitization</td>
<td>Cytotoxicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal irritation</td>
<td>Skin irritation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute systemic toxicity</td>
<td>Skin sensitization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condom compatibility*</td>
<td>Vaginal irritation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on sperm motility computer assisted &amp; manual</td>
<td>Acute systemic toxicity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on sperm DNA/chromatin integrity</td>
<td>Impact on sperm cervical mucus penetration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on sperm penetration into lubricant</td>
<td>Impact on sperm penetration into lubricant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal in-vitro fertilization and subsequent embryo development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse embryo assay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condom compatibility*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: # Premarket notification (510(k)) not required; * condom compatibility studies not required

### Table 2: Examples of Products in Each Lubricant Product Code and Device Class [116].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient Lubricant Code: KMJ Class:</th>
<th>Personal Lubricant Code: NUC Class:</th>
<th>Gamete, Fertilization, &amp; Embryo Compatible Personal Lubricants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Lubricating Jelly</td>
<td>Durex Silicone</td>
<td>Astroglide TTC Fertility Friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-Y Lubricating Jelly</td>
<td>Good Clean Love</td>
<td>BabyDance Fertility Lubricant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDI Sterile Lubricating Jelly</td>
<td>K-Y Brand Yours + Mine</td>
<td>Conceive Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquejet Lubricating Jelly</td>
<td>Replens Long-Lasting</td>
<td>Pre-Seed’ Vaginal Lubricant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterile Saline Solution</td>
<td>Walgreen’s Personal Lubricating Jelly</td>
<td>Pre’ Vaginal Lubricant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Pre-Va: Vaginal Lubricant

Manufacturers of Fertility Lubricants are also required to develop lot release and stability specifications to confirm that each lot has, and retains over time, properties that support gamete and embryo function (e.g. distinct pH, osmolality, and endotoxin levels). Similar to Reproductive Media, PEB manufacturers, upon request, should provide a Certificate of Analysis for each lot to assure specifications and quality for clinical use. Additionally, Fertility Lubricant labeling requires unique language to help guide TTC women in product use (e.g. instructing women to contact physician if they do not become pregnant after six months of product use). At the time of this writing, five lubricants have PEB clearance with indications of use during fertility interventions and by TTC couples [11-15].

Overall, premarket review of the Class 2 NUC and PEB Lubricants by the FDA includes assessment of: the proposed labeling; indications for use; substantial equivalence in comparison to a previously cleared predicate device within the new product’s Class and Code; biocompatibility data consistent with the product’s labeled uses; shelf-life stability; and antimicrobial effectiveness. Manufacturers of Class 2 Lubricants are also subject to routine and on-going inspection and oversight by the FDA to assure compliance with device regulations and current good manufacturing practices. Lubricants that are cleared through the 510 (k) processes are not allowed to advertise that they are FDA “approved” [10]. Although progress has been made to reduce the use of live-animals (e.g. rabbits, mice, guinea pigs) to demonstrate safety and lack of toxicity, currently, all Class 2 Lubricants are currently required to undergo some such studies [16].
Unique Biocompatibility Testing of Fertility Lubricants

The specific biocompatibility testing requirements for the Fertility Lubricants have evolved over the past decade. Initially, concerns were expressed to the FDA that Patient and Personal Lubricants not containing chemical spermicides where being labeled as “non-spermicidal”, and actively marketed as safe to use when trying to conceive or for clinical fertility interventions [17]. These claims were not supported by numerous publications (dating from the 1970s), showing that such lubricants caused significant harm to sperm in vitro (equivalent to contraceptive gels); as well as in vivo (Figure 1) [18-25]. The sperm-toxic nature of these common Patient and Personal Lubricants was proposed to be due to very low pH levels (~pH 3), very high osmolality (>3,000 mOsm/kg); and/or the presence of specific membrane penetrating chemicals (e.g. glycerol), which although useful in sperm cryopreservation, appear to have toxic effects at room temperature and higher [23,26-31].

The first clearance of a lubricant carrying indications of use for fertility interventions occurred in 2006 [15], with another as “safe for use by trying-to-conceive couples” in 2008 [14]. These clearances established the concept of lubricant products designed specifically to not harm sperm, oocytes, fertilization or embryos when conception was desired; as well as created a pathway for Fertility Lubricant testing and review. However, it has not been until recently that the unique PEB Product Code came into use [1].

A key aspect of the PEB Lubricants is that they must have physical properties in a narrow range (e.g. mimicking physiologic solutions of semen and fertile cervical mucus), to prevent osmotic and/or pH shock and damage to gametes or embryos [31,32]. Specifically, these products are in the range of pH neutrality (e.g. pH 7) and isotonicity (e.g. 300 mOsm/kg). Additional unique testing for Fertility Lubricants includes assessing the impact of the product on: human sperm motility and survival (manual and/or computer assisted); sperm chromatin integrity; the ability of sperm to penetrate into the lubricant; the ability of sperm to penetrate into cervical mucus; mouse embryo development; and in vitro fertilization and subsequent embryo development in an animal model [31,33-41]. Finally, endotoxin screening in the PEB Lubricants at production and over time, are required due to the deleterious impact of even very low levels of endotoxin on gamete and embryo function [26,42-47].

Common Misbranding of Lubricants Impacting Fertility Patients

The recent PEB Product Code offers improved safety and information for consumers and providers when choosing products that support an individual’s reproductive goals. Despite this clarification, many illegal and/or misbranded lubricant products targeted at TTC individuals remain for sale in the United States. These products may impact vulnerable fertility patients where inflated, false claims or harmful product properties can be particularly deleterious. Health care providers offer a first line of defense in protecting patients through notification of local FDA authorities when illegal products are identified. The regulatory status of any lubricant can quickly be assessed utilizing the FDA 510(k) searchable database at https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfpmn/pmn.cfm

Misbranding and/or illegal sale of lubricants often occurs based on consumer desire for certain types of product (e.g. natural, organic, no animal testing). However, natural products can be contaminated with high endotoxins, heavy metals and even bacteria, all of which can profoundly impair gamete and embryo function [26,48,49]. Consumers also often wrongly believe that if a product is available for purchase in the U.S., it has been “approved” by the FDA and must be safe [50]. Misbranded and/or illegal lubricants are unfortunately available in the U.S., both on retail shelves and through the Internet. Common concerns with misbranded lubricants that may impact fertility patients include:

- Products that are being illegally imported for sale into the U.S. through Internet channels. This includes many “organic” and “natural” products. Gamete biocompatibility, preservative effectiveness, product stability and endotoxin levels have not been reviewed and are not reported for these products. Nor are these products under FDA monitoring for cGMP. As of this writing, no “organic” lubricants have a PEB clearance.
- Products that are cleared as Class 2 lubricants but that advertise “no animal testing”. As of this writing, no PEB lubricants have been cleared without some live animal safety testing.
- Products making fertility or gamete safety claims, but that are not cleared as PEB. Products stating they are sperm, oocyte or embryo compatible or are safe for use when trying to conceive, without PEB clearance, are misbranded.
- Products making claims of increased conception or fertility rates.

Although Fertility Lubricants have been helpful for many fertility patients, especially those with inadequate natural secretions, there are currently no products with indications of use to improve conception rates. Such statements likely represent drug claims and would require agency approval of a New Drug Application [51]. Companies manufacturing and marketing drug products without an approved application are in violation of the Food and Drug Administration Act. The FDA has numerous remedies for enforcement including requesting voluntary compliance, issuing a Warning Letter, or initiating a seizure, injunction, or other legal proceedings [51].

Lubricant Choice in Fertility Patients

The PEB Product Code identifies products that have undergone regulatory review and instituted ongoing product testing to screen
for gamete and embryo toxicity. As such, these products offer a regulated, standard of care lubricant choice for TTC couples and fertility patients. Unfortunately, many consumers and even health care providers remain unclear about the potential impact of lubricant choice on gamete and reproductive health. Even professional guidance documents are not up-to-date in discussions on this lubricant classification. Most recently a reproductive physician guideline for TTC couples underscores a potential impact of Personal Lubricants on fertility [52]. However, recommendations include, in addition to a PEB Lubricant, oils found to be harmful to gamete and vaginal health [27,53-61]; and a product recalled years prior to the guideline’s publication [62].

The impact on clinical birth outcomes for healthy and/or sub-fertile individuals using different classes or codes of lubricants is unknown. Clinical, in-vivo research has demonstrated that Patient Lubricant used midcycle prior to coitus, profoundly interferes with sperm penetration into cervical mucus (Figure 1) [19]. Conversely, a recent secondary-analysis of data, with 32 subjects who occasionally or regularly used lubricant during their fertile window, versus 94 women who never used lubricant, found no impact of lubricants on fecundability [63]. However, this study used calendar day from menses to assign the fertile window; categorized users as those using lubricant at least once during an extended fertile window from 5 days before to 3 days after presumed ovulation; and combined Fertility Lubricant users with non-lubricant users in the analysis. Despite the preliminary nature of this data, the results have been shared in reproductive medicine reviews, without adequate discussion of the study limitations, or the counterbalancing risks represented by the potential gamete toxicity of non-PEB lubricants [52,64,65]. In particular, this risk includes increased sperm chromatin damage and/or reduced embryo development following 30-minute sperm exposure to 10% concentrations of oils or a Personal Lubricant, exposures likely for post-ejaculated sperm in the vagina [27,31,58]. Given the long-standing data showing in vitro sperm and embryo damage following contact with Patient and Personal Lubricants, it is unlikely there is adequate Public Health benefit to recommend such lubricants to fertility patients, outside of their stated intended uses.

**Use of Oils in Fertility Patients**

In part, because of confusion on which lubricants are safe to use when TTC, many consumers and providers look to oils (mineral or natural) as alternatives. However, oils can deleteriously impact sperm and developing embryos, and interfere with normal vaginal function. Specifically, oil use in the vagina is associated with an eight-fold increase in vaginal infection rates [53]. Other studies have shown gamete and/or embryo toxicity after contact with oils (e.g. baby, canola, olive, mineral), including apparent sub-lethal sperm damage that interferes with subsequent embryo development in an animal model (Figures 2 and 3) [20,25,27,58-61,66]. This toxicity is likely due to the peroxides and pro-inflammatory chemicals that form in natural and synthetic oils over time [54-57,60]. These compounds can alter gamete, mucosal and bacterial ecosystem physiology [54,55]. The levels of peroxides in oil products differ between types of oil and even between lots and individual containers of oils within the same type of oil, based on: manufacturing process, storage exposure to light and room temperature, and purity [54-57]. Added vitamin E in oils can act as either a pro- or antioxidant depending on production and storage conditions [56].

In studies on gamete safety using medical-grade mineral oil, even relatively low levels of peroxidation have been found to cause damage [58,60]. This is due, in part, to sperm cells’ high sensitivity to oxidative stress with limited ability to repair resulting damage. Such oxidative damage of sperm can cause DNA (chromatin) breakage impacting fertilization, subsequent embryo development and even offspring health [67,68]. Natural oils (e.g. almond, canola, olive) are also not screened for gamete safety and highly prone to oxidative breakdown during routine storage conditions. Virgin coconut oil is less prone to oxidative damage and has become popular for topical application. However, coconut oil has significant antimicrobial activity, and its impact on the vaginal microbiome is unknown [54]. Coconut oil is also one of the most effective oils in decreasing water movement across epithelial surfaces [54,69]. Cervical mucin particle hydration is a key factor in normal vaginal physiology, especially during the formation of the “egg white” fertile cervical mucus that allows sperm...
transport during conception [70,71]. It is unknown how coating of the vaginal mucosa with oils might change cervical mucus formation and function.

Unfortunately, consumers and providers have no readily available way of determining the level of oxidation and peroxide chemical content in any given unit of an oil-containing product. Nor can these toxic compounds be screened for at home after opening, even though their levels have been found to increase during routine storage [56].

**Comparison of Excipients Used in Fertility Lubricants**

Excipients are the chemical ingredients used in formulations to give a product its desired characteristics. In general, lubricants contain combinations of the following common classes of excipients: solvents, thickeners/gel formers, buffers, preservatives, moisturizers/humectants, osmolality adjusters, buffers, and pH modifiers. Excipient choice is most often based on functionality and previous use in vaginal formulations. The unique physical characteristics of Fertility Lubricants with regards to pH, osmolality and endotoxin levels also dictate aspects of their formulation, as compared to other lubricants. The ingredients for currently marketed PEB Fertility Lubricants are shown in Table 3. In addition to the common lubricant excipients in these products, each of the Fertility Lubricants contains one or more product-unique ingredient. These unique ingredients include simple sugars, divalent cations, bioactive polymers and botanical products.

Some “inactive” excipients modify vaginal function

All Class 2 Lubricants, including the PEB Fertility Lubricants undergo routine safety testing using established assays (Table 1), to confirm nontoxicity and biocompatibility with skin and vaginal tissues. However, in recent years, more sensitive cell-culture and molecular assays have demonstrated that common vaginal products and “inactive” excipients, at levels previously considered safe, interfere with vaginal ecosystem function [53,72-78]. Cervicovaginal epithelial integrity, cellular cytokine production, and lactobacillus survival are negatively impacted by certain formulas, and/or excipients at common concentrations [72-78]. Such disruption of the protective vaginal barrier and microbiome has been associated with dysbiosis, increased rates of sexually transmitted diseases and even possibly increased cancer incidence [74,79]. The science around design and development of vaginal products is rapidly expanding, and likely will offer products of greater safety and less irritation potential in the future. Interestingly, inter-individual variability in sensitivity to these chemicals has been noted, with tissues from some women being unaffected, while samples from other women showing epithelial fracture after excipient contact [77]. Several authors surmise that these compounds are “generally safe at clinically relevant concentrations”; however, patient factors such as cervicovaginal mucus quantity, frequency of use, hormonal status and underlying genital inflammation could all impact how such chemicals affect vaginal ecosystem and barrier function [76,77].

In particular, the solvent cell-permeating molecules of glycerol (glycerin) and propylene glycol used in some Fertility Lubricants have been found to impact cells of the vaginal ecosystem. These compounds can decrease human cervicovaginal tissue integrity and/or viability [76,77]. They can also increase cytokine production (an early marker of subtoxicity), which triggers inflammation [77]. Cell-permeating molecules are osmotically active, like salts, but they move freely across cell membranes without active transport. For this reason, they are often used in cryopreservation of gametes and embryos, but they can also disrupt cell function at higher temperatures [23,28-30]. Similar to the above data showing an impact of such chemicals on vaginal epithelial cells, in the only direct PEB comparison studies done to date, results suggest that gamete function may also be somewhat impacted after exposure to glycerol-containing versus glycerol-free Fertility Lubricants (Figures 2 and 3) [27,66].

**Preservative choice is critical in fertility lubricants**

A critical aspect in design and review of PEB Lubricants is the simultaneous accumulation of data addressing both formula’s gamete and embryo toxicity, as well as the product’s preservative effectiveness and endotoxin levels. No sterile PEB Lubricants are currently available. Therefore, these lubricants require preservatives to protect against bacterial, fungal and yeast contamination during manufacturing, long-term storage and ongoing use. Many preservatives can damage sperm at concentrations commonly used in topical products.
Sperm are, after all, one-cell organisms not unlike the bacteria the preservatives are designed to harm. Also, even low levels of endotoxin, which can come from formula ingredients; water used during manufacturing; or exposure of the lubricant to mixing and packaging equipment can negatively impact gamete function [26,42–46]. Endotoxin limits accepted for Reproductive Media are commonly used for Fertility Lubricants [47]. The regulatory review and ongoing monitoring of PEB Lubricants offers an independent pathway to ensure that the required goals of gamete compatibility, antimicrobial effectiveness, and low endotoxin levels are met for commercial Fertility Lubricants. The lack of such oversight is of paramount concern with lubricants illegally sold into the U.S. (especially natural or organic products), or misbranded Patient and Personal Lubricants being sold as safe to use when trying to conceive.

Preservatives have also been studied for subtoxic effects on the vaginal ecosystem with the newer assays [76,77]. Several preservatives used in Patient and Personal Lubricants were found to be highly disruptive to vaginal cell integrity and/or cytokine production (e.g., sorbic acid and benzalkonium chloride). Lower molecular weight parabens (e.g., methyl and propyl) found in most Fertility Lubricants have some limited impact on vaginal cell permeability, but do not consistently trigger high cytokine release [76,77]. Parabens are another chemical class that has variable individual response in terms of sensitivity of vaginal epithelium [77]. In spite of consumer concerns about these preservatives, the low molecular weight parabens, appear to maintain product safety without negatively impacting gamete and embryo function. However, a new Fertility Lubricant has been recently cleared that is not manufactured with parabens (Table 3). Many consumers and providers alike will be interested in a “paraben-free” alternative.

### Product-unique fertility lubricant ingredients

An overview of function is provided for each of the product-unique ingredients currently in Fertility Lubricants (Table 3).

The divergent cations, calcium and magnesium are included in one PEB product. Both are present in human semen, primarily from the prostate gland, resulting in high levels in both the first fraction of the ejaculate (e.g. mean calcium 130mg/dl and mean magnesium 51 mg/dl; versus serum levels around 10 and 2 mg/dl) [80]. Any consistent correlation between semen calcium and magnesium levels and sperm motility, or time to pregnancy, has not been shown [80–83]. Intracellular calcium levels regulate sperm capacitation, and extracellular calcium levels in solution enhance capacitation through multiple ion channels [84]. However, timing and location of sperm capacitation is critical for fertilization. Sperm physiologically encounter lowered calcium levels in the vagina at ovulation in the presence of fertile cervical mucus [85]. Specifically, vaginal fluid volume is inversely related to calcium levels in the vagina [85,86]. Even small calcium elevations in solutions rapidly impact the hydration of secreted cervical mucus granules. This is especially critical during the formation of the copious, slippery cervical mucus found at ovulation. Such “fertile” cervical mucus is formed by rapid absorption of water and swelling of the highly condensed mucin granules, which expand 1,000-fold over their intracellular volume [86]. Cervical mucus hydration at ovulation is dependent on lowering calcium and hydrogen ions in the vaginal canal (as cervical mucus becomes more alkaline) [71]. Elevations of calcium in solutions have been found to decrease the velocity with which the mucus granules hydrate and may impact the viscoelastic nature of fertile cervical mucus and sperm transport [86].

The biopolymer arabinogalactan is listed as an ingredient in two PEB lubricant products. Arabinogalactan is a large, naturally sourced polysaccharide present in many plant gums produced in high purity for medical use [87–90]. Bioactivity includes strong antioxidant properties [87–90]. Arabinogalactan is not immunogenic and is well tolerated. It has been used as a food additive, as a humectant in cosmetics, and in pharmaceutical applications for over 50 years [88]. Numerous studies over the past decade have shown the game, embry, and vaginal mucosal safety of arabinogalactan-containing Fertility Lubricants [26,31,61,66,74,91,92]. Additionally, high concentrations of arabinogalactans have been used in reproductive medicine in density gradient washes for sperm preparation; as well as embryo freezing [93,94]. An arabinogalactan-containing, glycerol-free Fertility Lubricant supports superior human sperm motility (Figure 2); and improved fertilization and embryo development (animal model) as compared to glycerol-containing Fertility Lubricants and oil products (Figure 3) [27,66].

Another PEB Fertility Lubricant contains a combination of the simple sugars, fructose and galactose. Fructose in human seminal plasma serves as an energy substrate for sperm [95]. Addition of fructose to freezing extenders improves sperm motility [96]. However, fructose levels are higher in semen from subfertile and overweight men, than in fertile, healthy men [97]. Also, fructose levels in semen

---

**Table 3: Common Excipients & Product-Unique Ingredients in Currently Marketed Fertility Lubricants [117–119].**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Excipients</th>
<th>Astroglide TTC Fertility Friendly Personal Lubricant</th>
<th>BabyDance Fertility Lubricant</th>
<th>Conceive Plus</th>
<th>Pre-Seed Vaginal Lubricant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purified water</td>
<td>Purified water</td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Purified water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propylene glycol</td>
<td>Cetyl-hydroxyethylcellulose</td>
<td>Hypronellose</td>
<td>Hydroxyethylcellulose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydroxyethylcellulose</td>
<td>Hypronellose</td>
<td>Sodium phosphate</td>
<td>Pluronic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium phosphate</td>
<td>Carborom homopolymer type b</td>
<td>Sodium dihydrogen phosphate</td>
<td>Sodium chloride</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium phosphate</td>
<td>Sodium phosphate</td>
<td>Potassium chloride</td>
<td>Sodium phosphate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methylparaben</td>
<td>Potassium phosphate</td>
<td>Sodium chloride</td>
<td>Carborom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propylparaben</td>
<td>Sodium chloride</td>
<td>Glycerol</td>
<td>Methylparaben</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium hydroxide.</td>
<td>Sodium hydroxide</td>
<td>Methylparaben</td>
<td>Sodium hydroxide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenethyl alcohol</td>
<td>Caprylly glycol</td>
<td>Potassium phosphate</td>
<td>Propylparaben</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galactose</td>
<td>Xylose</td>
<td>Calcium chloride</td>
<td>Arabinogalactan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Astroglide TTC Fertility Friendly Personal Lubricant is a trademark of BioFilm IP, LLC, Vista, CA BabyDance Fertility Lubricant is a trademark of Fairhaven Health, LLC, Bellingham, WA. Conceive Plus is a registered trademarks of Sasmar Pharmaceuticals, SPRL., Brussels, Belgium; Pre-Seed Vaginal Lubricant is a registered trademark of Church & Dwight, Inc., Ewing, NJ.
are not associated with improved sperm motility rates. The addition of fructose to reproductive media decreases sperm binding to Fallo-pian tube cells; zona binding; and oocyte penetration in animal model and human sperm assays (e.g. hamster egg penetration decrease from 61% to 21%) [98-100]. Fructose is not a sugar usually found in human cervical mucus [101]. Galactose, in contrast, is a major sugar of cervi-cal mucus (e.g. up to 20% of sugar content) and is only found in varying levels in seminal plasma [95,102]. Galactose concentrations are el-evated in semen from azospermic men [95]. Pretreatment of sperm with galactose dramatically decreases zona binding and hamster egg penetration of human sperm (e.g. from 61% to 2%) [100,102,103]. No difference in human sperm motility is found when galactose is added to sperm media [104].

A PEB containing botanical extracts of raspberry xylose and Clary sage (Salvia scarea) essential oil has recently been introduced. This Fertility Lubricant is the first cleared without any added parabens [11]. Although the product contains alternative preservatives often used in topical products, Clary sage also provides some antimicrobial activity against vaginal pathogens, while mostly sparing lactobacil-lus species [105,106]. Clary sage essential oil is a reported anxiolytic; decreasing cortisol levels, respiratory rates and blood pressure in hu-man and animal studies, likely through dopamine level modulation [107-109]. Previous studies on the impact of Clary sage on game-te function are limited. However, Clary sage has antioxidant activity, via a hydrogen peroxide scavenging effect equivalent to alpha-tocopherol (e.g. ~50% reduction in peroxide levels) [106]. Another sage species (S. oficinalis) has shown an antioxidant effect for sperm during cryo-preservation [110].

Xylose is a critical sugar in glycosaminoglycan biosynthesis, help-ing to regulate cell hydration. Xylose is present in the sperm glyco-ca-lyx that regulates sperm transport and selection in the female, as well as being found in human semen and cervical mucus in trace levels [111]. Xylosyltransferases catalyze the transfer of xylose to a proteo-glycan core as a rate-limiting step in glycosaminoglycan biosynthesis to form chondroitin sulfate, heparin sulfate, and dermatan sulfate, found in cervical mucus [112]. Subfertile men have half of the sem-inal xylosyltransferase of fertile men, although the impact of this on fertility is not known [113]. Addition of xylose to freezing extender improves sperm motility and intact acrosomes after cryopreservation in human and animal models [96,114].

Conclusion
The new PEB Fertility Lubricant Product Code provides standard-ized design, review and regulation pathways, as well as clear labeling for lubricants to be used by trying-to-conceive couples. Understanding ingredient differences in Fertility Lubricants can help providers select the best product for individual patients. To better understand these novel products, physicians are encouraged to request data from PEB product manufacturers to evaluate the subject numbers; experi-mental design; statistical analysis and andrology laboratory setting used during product development and testing. Standard of care for the fertility patient and trying-to-conceive couples should include healthcare-provider initiated discussions about lubricant choice, as well as education about labeling to aid increased informed product selection.

Disclosure
This article represents the opinions of JE Ellington and GD Clifton who have decades of experience in device, personal care and fertility product development. The article is not legal advice. The authors have received compensation from numerous companies, including Glycione, Church and Dwight, Fairhaven Health, and BioOrigyn, related to multiple products, and patents for such, mentioned in this paper.
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